2023 Kettering Youth Volleyball

League Rules

*All games will be governed by Ohio High School Athletic Association rules with the following exceptions:

1. Servers may serve inside of the regulation end line (only if necessary) to serve the ball over the net, but no further than 5 feet inside the line.
2. The server may have a 2nd attempt to complete a successful serve if their first serve is unsuccessful. After their first successful serve, the next unsuccessful serve will result in a point for the other team and the other team serving.
3. The sets will be played to 21 with rally scoring. Must win by 2 points or first team to 23 points.
4. A server is only allowed to serve up to five times in a row. After the server completes their service rotation (5 serves), the server on the other team will serve.
5. Players may sub in right before their team starts their first serve after a won point and the players rotate positions.
6. Calls will be made within reason and made into coachable moments as a judgment call by the official.
7. After the game has gone 55 minutes the official will call the 5 minute warning. After 60 minutes of play, the official will end game and the set is over with the score as is.